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Our destinations

Our eet

FLIGHT PATHS

Our aircraft seat up to
7 passengers and are
perfectly suited to ying
conditions in Australia's
northwest.

KL1 Buccaneer Explorer
KL2D Devonian Reef Explorer
KL2O Devonian Reef Adventure Safari
KL4D Bungle Bungle Explorer
KL4O Bungle Bungle Adventure Safari
KL6 Cygnet Bay Explorer
KL7O Karijini Adventure Safari
KL8D Mitchell Falls Explorer
KL9 Broome & Beaches
CLQS Cape Leveque Scenic

CESSNA 210
CESSNA 207
CESSNA 206
WELCOME TO

KING LEOPOLD AIR

Karijini NP
Adventure
Safari

TOUR MAP LEGEND

PILBARA

Karijini NP

Newman

We y
Australia’s
Northwest

The Kimberley, renowned for its dramatic and beautiful landscapes, towering cliffs, rocky headlands, sandy beaches,
natural rivers, spectacular waterfalls and thousands of islands off the remote sandstone coast. Inland lies the rugged
Kimberley plateau, with its deep gorges and cascading waterfalls, the striking King Leopold Ranges, and Windjana and
Geikie gorges, which cut through the limestone of an ancient coral reef.
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It is here, based on a pastoral station close to its namesake - the spectacular King Leopold Ranges, King Leopold Air rst
took to the Kimberley skies as a small charter company back in 1992. Today the company has seen much expansion in
both the commercial and leisure tourism sectors with its Head Ofce located at Broome International Airport.
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80 Mile Beach
Port Hedland
Karratha
Marble Bar

Includes helicopter
Includes 4WD
Includes tour bus
Includes boat ride
Includes guide/hiking

Points of Interest
Stopover
Major Towns
Overnight Tour
Includes plane ight
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Experienced pilots are additionally trained as tour guides in order to provide a comprehensive and informative insight
into the stunning Kimberley landscape. King Leopold Air operates a eet of well-maintained aircraft including the GA8
Airvan, Cessna 210, 206 and 207, ideally suited for the challenging Kimberley conditions.
High-wing aircraft with wide passenger windows for better viewing
In-ight commentary provided by our experienced pilots
Professional pilots specically trained for Kimberley conditions
Complimentary transfers, water bottle and personalised tour map on arrival

King Leopold Air has over 25 years of experience, is committed to providing
outstanding customer service and highly values its relationship with passengers.
With a TripAdvisor Certicate of Excellence Award four years running, our aim is
to exceed expectations while providing, through its operations
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Giant Tides

Horizontal Falls

Horizontal Falls | Buccaneer Archipelago| Cape Leveque | James Price Point

Horizontal Falls | Cape Leveque | Cygnet Bay Pearl farm

Cygnet Bay Explorer
KL6

Flyover the breathtaking natural wonder that is Horizontal Falls

Buccaneer Explorer
KL1

$630

Buccaneer Archipelago

Cape Leveque

Cockatoo Island

Horizontal Falls

$940

Cockatoo Island

Buccaneer Archipelago

Horizontal Falls

Cape Leveque
Cygnet Bay

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $1,120pp | 2 pax $1,520pp

AVAILABLE: April to November
DURATION: Full Day Tour | Flight Time 2.7 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Swimwear, towel, hat, sunscreen, camera

Broome

Waterfall Reef

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $820pp | 2 pax $1,250pp

AVAILABLE: All year round
DURATION: Half Day Tour | Flight Time 2.6 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Swimwear, towel, hat, sunscreen, camera

Broome

Stopover at Kooljaman Cape Leveque
Cygnet Bay restaurant

Cygnet Bay pearls

Horizontal Falls | Buccaneer Archipelago | Cape Leveque | Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm | Dampier Peninsula

Dampier Peninsula coastline

Buccaneer Archipelago

Cygnet Bay
Explorer
Highlights

Horizontal Falls | Buccaneer Archipelago | Cockatoo Island | Koolan Island | Cape Leveque | Dampier Peninsula

Buccaneer
Explorer
Highlights

Kooljaman
at Cape Leveque

King Sound is home to Australia's largest tides and amongst the highest in the world.
Horizontal Waterfalls described by David Attenborough as ‘the 8th Natural Wonder of the World.’
Buccaneer Archipelago, home to 1,000 islands made of Precambrian sandstone over 2 billion years old.
Koolan and Cockatoo Island, home to the world's richest iron ore deposits.
Explore Kooljaman at Cape Leveque with refreshments and a swim. Home of the Bardi Jawi people, one of
the only sea faring Aboriginal tribes in Australia.
Coastal return ight along the bays and beaches of the Dampier Peninsula with views of Beagle Bay, James
Price Point, Willie Creek Pearl Farm and Broome's world-famous Cable Beach.
Breakfast/Lunch or Morning/Afternoon tea provided depending on tour departure times.
*The Horizontal Waterfalls is a natural phenomenon which is tide dependant with variable ow. Whilst we do our very best to arrive at a time of
optimum ow, we cannot guarantee the amount or level of water owing through the Horizontal Waterfalls at any given time.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Carved Pearl Shell (Riji) Tour Learn about the ancient art of pearl
shell carving and its cultural
signicance to the local Bardi
people - $30pp.
Hands on Pearl Grading Tour Touch, feel and sort a selection of
beautiful harvested pearls as you
are guided through the specialised
skill of pearl grading - $30pp

Horizontal Waterfalls described by David Attenborough as the 8th Natural Wonder of the World.
Buccaneer Archipelago, home to 1,000 islands made of Precambrian sandstone over 2 billion years old.
Koolan and Cockatoo Island, home to the world's richest iron ore deposits.
Morning Tea and a swim at Kooljaman Cape Leveque. Home of the Bardi Jawi people, one of the only
sea faring Aboriginal tribes in Australia.
Explore the 'Giant Tides' of the spectacular Kimberley Coast by boat. Feel the power of the world's largest
tropical tides as you cruise amongst the giant whirlpools and standing tidal waves on your sea safari.
Enjoy a Pearl Discovery Tour giving you an insight into the fascinating history of pearling in Cygnet Bay.
Learn about the cultivation of some of the most sought-after and beautiful pearls in the world.
Pearl appreciation session that will leave you feeling like a pearl expert.
Lunch at Cygnet Bay Pearl Farms on-site restaurant.
Coastal return ight along the bays and beaches of the Dampier Peninsula with views of Beagle Bay,
James Price Point, Willie Creek Pearl Farm and Broome's world-famous Cable Beach.
Morning Tea & Lunch included.

CYGNET BAY
P E A R L F A R M

Kooljaman
at Cape Leveque

*During neap tides, the Giant Tides Sea Safari is replaced by the Kimberley Island Explorer Boat Tour. This neap tide experience
traverses the intertidal zones of the beautiful and deserted 'thousand islands' which make up the Buccaneer Archipelago. Due to
scheduled tours at Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm, we cannot guarantee the amount or level of water owing through the Horizontal
Waterfalls at our chosen time of arrival.

Windjana Gorge

Mitchell Falls

Little Mertens Falls | Mertens Gorge | Bradshaw Paintings | Horizontal Falls

Napier Range | Lillimooloora Ruins | Story of Jandamarra | Tunnel Creek

Experience the power and majesty of the spectacular tiered waterfalls
Mitchell
River NP

$1,450
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Mitchell Falls Explorer
KL8D
Cape Leveque

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $1,870pp | 2 pax $2,620pp

AVAILABLE: May – September (Dry Season Only)
DURATION: Full Day Tour | Flight Time 5.3 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Sturdy walking shoes, swimmers, towel, sunscreen, hat, camera
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Mitchell Plateau
Mitchell
Falls

walk to Mitchell Falls

Explore an ancient reef system cut through by towering gorges and water worn tunnels

Devonian Reef Explorer
KL2D

$830

Windjana
Gorge NP

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $1,070pp | 2 pax $1,520pp

AVAILABLE: April – September, Tour departs Tuesdays, Thursdays & Sundays.
DURATION: Full Day Tour | Flight Time 2.7 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Sturdy walking shoes, swimmers, towel, sunscreen, hat, camera
Ruins at Lillimooloora

Livistona palm forest

Bradshaw (Gwion) Paintings Mitchell Plateau

King Leopold
Ranges NP

Hear the story of Jandamarra at Tunnel Creek

Tunnel
Creek NP

Broome
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Purchase traditional hand carved boab nuts

Montgomery Reef

Dampier Peninsula | Prince Regent NP | Mitchell Plateau | Mitchell Falls | Kuri Bay | Horizontal Falls | Cape Leveque

Mitchell Falls
Explorer
Highlights
Mitchell Falls Explorer
KL8W (Wet Season)
Due to seasonal changes and the
closure of Mitchell River National
Park, we offer an amended itinerary
between the months of Sep – May.
PRICE $1,200 (minimum 4 pax)
3 pax $1,560pp, 2 pax $2,285

Departing Broome, we track North across King Sound, home to Australia's largest tides, y over Walcott
Inlet, the rarely seen Harding Range, and the Prince Regent River, before landing at Mitchell Plateau airstrip.
After morning tea and refreshments, experience driving along one of the most remote Kimberley tracks in
our comfortably air-conditioned 4WD through the vast ancient Livistona Palm forest.
Guided by your Pilot/Tour Guide, enjoy a 4km walk travelling past majestic waterfalls, spell-binding gorges,
Aboriginal rock art and sites of cultural signicance to the Wunambal people.
Admire the unforgettable view of Mitchell Falls whilst you enjoy a gourmet picnic lunch.
After exploring the falls, a refreshing swim and photo opportunities, enjoy a short helicopter scenic ight with
HeliSpirit over the majestic Mitchell Falls and Mertens Gorge and be transferred back to the campsite.
On the homeward ight, we track the coastline past Kuri Bay, home to the Paspaley Pearl Farm and the
beautiful Montgomery Reef.
Fly over Horizontal Waterfalls described by David Attenborough as the 8th Natural Wonder of the World.
Marvel at the stunning Buccaneer Archipelago and it's 1,000 islands and the stunning northern tip of the
Dampier Peninsula, Cape Leveque.
Coastal return ight along the bays and beaches of the Dampier Peninsula with views of Beagle Bay, James
Price Point, Willie Creek Pearl Farm and world-famous Cable Beach as the sun sets over the Indian Ocean.
Morning Tea & Lunch provided.
*The 4km walk from Punamii-unpuu camp site to the Mitchell Falls will be the highlight of your stay, we allow 2-hours to complete the hike.
The terrain on this walking trail can be difcult and requires a high level of tness. Care should be taken due to uneven surfaces, water
crossings, cliffs and gorges. The Horizontal Waterfalls is a natural phenomenon which is tide dependant with variable ow. We cannot
guarantee the amount or level of water owing through the Horizontal Waterfalls at any given time.

Napier Range | Windjana Gorge | Lennard River | Historic Ruins at Lillimooloora | Tunnel Creek

Devonian Reef
Explorer
Highlights

NEW TOUR
IN 2019

TOUR

Fly over the spectacular pindan cliffs and turquoise waters of Roebuck Bay.
Travel over the vast mangroves and wetlands of Roebuck Plains.
Flying over the Fitzroy River we approach the Napier Range, mostly made from heavily eroded
limestone, or karst, with the ridges composed of an ancient Devonian reef system.
On arrival into Windjana airstrip meet your Aboriginal guide and jump aboard Windjana Tour's
airconditioned 4WD tour bus.
Enjoy a walking tour through Windjana Gorge, learn about the spiritual signicance of the gorge and
see freshwater crocodiles basking in the sun.
After lunch served beneath the shady bloodwood trees, explore the 750m long Tunnel Creek that runs
beneath the 350-million-year-old Devonian Reef System.
Learn about the Bunuba people, and hear the story of Jandamarra the Aboriginal Warrior who hid out
in the tunnel and led the Bunuba resistance against the oppression of the local Aboriginal people
during the late 1800's.
Visit the historic ruins of Lillimooloora Police Station.
Stunning afternoon ight back to Broome.

* For your convenience it is advisable to wear comfortable walking shoes at Windjana Gorge. (The track is mostly drift sand). The Tunnel Creek tour is a memorable experience and the 750m
tunnel is entered over some large rocks requiring a reasonable level of tness. Once inside you will negotiate a series of sand bottomed pools of variable depth. Strap sandals, reef shoes or
sneakers with socks are recommended. It is suggested that you wear your swimsuit for the Tunnel walk – however you can wear an old shirt and shorts. Head torches are supplied for your tour.
If you plan to carry your camera through Tunnel Creek, a suitable carrying bag is advisable as protection against potential water damage. Morning Tea, Lunch and Afternoon tea is provided.

IN 2019

Bungle Bungle
Adventure Safari

Bungle Bungle
Explorer
Halls Creek | Purnululu | Dome Walk | Cathedral Gorge
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NEW TOUR

Purnululu | Dome Walk | Cathedral Gorge | Savannah Lodge | Wolfe Creek Crater

A magical overnight experience in a ancient and mystical landscape

Bungle Bungle Adventure
Safari KL4O

Be dwarfed by the towering walls of Cathedral Gorge

$2,030

Bungle Bungle Explorer
KL4D

$1,650

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $1,945pp | 2 pax $2,980pp

AVAILABLE: April to September
DURATION: Full Day Tour | Flight Time 5.5 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Comfortable walking shoes, sunscreen, hat, camera
Air Conditioned 4WD tour bus

Guided beehive dome walk

Purululu NP
(Bungle Bungles)

Windjana Gorge

Broome

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $2,510pp | 2 pax $3,495pp

AVAILABLE: April to September
DURATION: 1 night, 2 Full Days | Flight Time 5.7 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Overnight bag (10kg per person), swimwear,
comfortable walking shoes, towel, hat, sunscreen, camera

Purululu NP
(Bungle Bungles)

Windjana Gorge

Broome

Halls Creek
Wolfe Creek Crater

Optional scenic heli-ight
Geikie Gorge

Fitzroy Crossing

Halls Creek

Lunch at Cathedral Gorge

Wolfe Creek Crater

Overnight stay at Savannah Lodge

Fitzroy River | King Leopold Ranges | Bungle Bungles | Cathedral Gorge | Savannah Lodge | Halls Creek
Tanami Desert | Wolfe Creek Crater | Great Sandy Desert | St Georges Ranges | Roebuck Bay

Fitzroy River | Geikie Gorge | Halls Creek | Bungle Bungles | Cathedral Gorge | Windjana Gorge | Roebuck Bay

Bungle
Bungle
Explorer
Highlights

Departing Broome we track east over the beautiful turquoise waters of Roebuck Bay. Overy the mighty
Fitzroy River, the Fitzroy Crossing township and the stunning Geikie Gorge.
Enjoy morning tea and refreshments at Halls Creek.
Fly the scenic pattern around the Bungle Bungle Massif, before landing at the remote Bellburn airstrip.
On arrival, you will be picked up by your Bungle Bungle Guided Tours guide in an air-conditioned 4WD
bus to take you to the Bungle Bungle Range.
Enjoy a moderate 3km guided walk amongst the famous eroded towers and black and orange banded
beehive structures on the domes walk.
Enjoy a packed lunch at the awe-inspiring Cathedral Gorge.
Walk along the bed of Piccaninny Creek which ows only in the monsoon waterfall season.
On your return ight to Broome, y over the spectacular King Leopold Ranges, Devonian Reef
Conservation Park and Windjana Gorge.
Morning Tea & Lunch included.
*A reasonable level of tness and sturdy footwear is required. There are some areas of uneven ground as well as walking on sand in
Cathedral Gorge.

Bungle Bungle
Adventure
Safari
Highlights
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Optional 18-minute Bungle Bungle
Dome Special Helicopter ight $299pp

Fly over the Fitzroy River and spectacular King Leopold Ranges en route to Purnululu National Park.
Fly the scenic pattern around the Bungle Bungle Massif before landing at the remote Bellburn airstrip.
On arrival after morning tea and refreshments, you will be picked up by your guide in an air-conditioned
4WD bus to take you to the Bungle Bungle Range.
Enjoy a moderate 3km guided walk amongst the famous eroded towers and black and orange
banded beehive structures on the domes walk.
Enjoy a packed lunch at the awe-inspiring Cathedral Gorge.
Walk along the bed of Piccaninny Creek which ows only in the monsoon waterfall season.
After your day tour, enjoy the comfort of your Bungle Bungle Savannah Lodge cabin, or else relax by
the pool whilst taking in the sunset.
Dinner is served in the lodge dining area and can be eaten indoors or outdoors under the East
Kimberley stars.
The next morning, enjoy breakfast in the Lodge dining area, before taking your optional Helicopter
scenic ight over the Bungle Bungles.
Depart Bellburn and y to Halls Creek for morning tea and refreshments.
Fly to the edge of the Tanami Desert for an aerial tour of the infamous Wolfe Creek Crater.
Fly over the Great Sandy Desert and St George Ranges en route back to Broome.
*A reasonable level of tness and sturdy footwear is required. There are areas of uneven ground as well as walking on sand in
Cathedral Gorge. Alcoholic beverages are not included in the tour package however can be purchased separately at the on-site
restaurant and bar. A selection of non-alcoholic beverages will be available at meal times.
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NEW TOUR
IN 2019

Devonian Reef Adventure Safari
Mimbi Caves | Geikie Gorge | Tunnel Creek

Journey through Tunnel Creek and hear the story of Jandamarra

Windjana Gorge at sunrise

Devonian Reef Adventure
Safari KL2O

$1,995

Windjana Gorge | Fitzroy River Lodge

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $2,230pp | 2 pax $3,350pp

Windjana Gorge
Tunnel Creek

Broome

AVAILABLE: April – September | Tour departs Mondays, Wednesdays & Saturdays.
DURATION: 1 night, 2 Full Days - Flight Time 4.0 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Overnight bag (10kg per person), swimwear,
comfortable walking shoes, towel, hat, sunscreen, camera

Geikie Gorge
Fi

tz

Fitzroy Crossing
ro

Devonian
Reef
Adventure
Safari
Highlights

y R i v er

Mimbi Caves

Roebuck Bay | Roebuck Plains | Fitzroy River | St George Ranges | Mimbi Caves | Geikie Gorge | Fitzroy River Lodge
Fitzroy River Town Tour | Windjana Gorge | Tunnel creek | Lennard river | Lillimooloora Ruins
Cultural tour at Mimbi Caves

Mimbi Caves rock art

MIMBI

FI

CAVES

Z

Fitzroy River Lodge
Cruise the tranquil waters of Geikie Gorge

Amazing Kimberley wildlife
TOUR

Y

Our adventure begins ying over the spectacular pindan cliffs and turquoise waters of Roebuck Bay as you
travel south east over the vast mangroves and wetlands of Roebuck Plains.
Fly over the Fitzroy River and marvel at the St George Ranges before landing at a remote airstrip where we
are met by your local guide for a short drive to Mimbi Caves.
Enjoy a fascinating walk between towering Karst cliffs on the way to the caves entrance. Explore the caves
and its marine fossils, layers of sedimentary limestone and richly coloured ochres that stain the walls,
ancient rock paintings and enjoy a swim in the cave rock pool.
After Mimbi Caves, we y to Fitzroy Crossing where we are transferred to our accommodation nestled on
the banks of the Fitzroy River, the Fitzroy River Lodge. Enjoy lunch at the on-site restaurant Riverside before
heading out on a Fitzroy Crossing town tour, Gallery visit and an afternoon Danggu Geikie Gorge Boat Tour.
Learn about the gorge's wildlife and geology. Search for crocodiles, wallabies, and birds such as sea
eagles, brolgas and rare purple-crowned fairy-wrens, against the backdrop of contrasting colours of the
gorge walls.
After the boat ride, you have the evening to relax on fty acres of natural bushland with shady trees and
landscaped gardens and enjoy a delicious dinner at leisure.
The following morning after breakfast, we are transferred back to the airport for our ight to Windjana Gorge
and Tunnel Creek.
Flying over the Oscar Ranges and the Devonian Reef Conservation Park with the spectacular King Leopold
Ranges to the east, marvel at the vast lands made of heavily eroded limestone with the ridges composed
of the ancient Devonian reef system.
On arrival into Windjana airstrip meet your aboriginal guide and jump aboard Windjana Tour's airconditioned
4WD tour bus for an unforgettable adventure.
Enjoy a walking tour through Windjana Gorge, learn about the spiritual signicance of the gorge and see
freshwater crocodiles basking in the sun.
After lunch served beneath the shady bloodwood trees, explore the 750m long Tunnel Creek that runs
beneath the 350-million-year-old Devonian Reef System.
Learn about the Bunuba people and hear the story of Jandamarra the Aboriginal Warrior who hid out in the
tunnel and led the Bunuba resistance against the oppression of the local Aboriginal people during the late
1800's. Visit the historic ruins of Lillimooloora Police Station.
Enjoy a stunning late afternoon ight back to Broome as the sunsets over Cable Beach.
Breakfast, lunch and evening meals included with light refreshments between meals.

*At Mimbi Caves, the walk into the caves is uneven and while we provide some assistance, you will need to be reasonably condent on your feet. In the caves the light can be poor and, in some
places, non-existent. Those suffering a fear of close spaces should be mindful of this. For your convenience it is advisable to wear comfortable walking shoes at Windjana Gorge. (The track is
mostly drift sand). The Tunnel Creek tour is a memorable experience and the 750m tunnel is entered over some large rocks requiring a reasonable level of tness. Once inside you will negotiate a
series of sand bottomed pools of variable depth. Strap sandals, reef shoes or sneakers with socks are recommended. It is suggested that you wear your swimsuit for the Tunnel walk – however
you can wear an old shirt and shorts. Head torches are supplied for your tour. If you plan to carry your camera through Tunnel Creek, a suitable carrying bag is advisable as protection against
potential water damage. Alcoholic beverages are not included in the tour package however can be purchased separately at the on-site restaurant and bar. A selection of non-alcoholic beverages
will be available at meal times.
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NEW TOUR
IN 2019

Karijini Overnight Adventure Safari
Weano Gorge | Hancock Gorge | Joffre Gorge | Dales Gorge | Fortescue Falls

Explore the ancient gorges

Luxury camping at Karijini Eco Retreat

Broome

Karijini Adventure Safari
KL7O

$2,080

Roebuck Bay

Karijini
Adventure
Safari
Highlights

Wallal Downs
Eighty Mile Beach

Port Hedland
Karratha

(minimum 4 pax) - 3 pax $2,620pp | 2 pax $3,685pp

AVAILABLE: April – September
DURATION: 1 night, 2 Full Days - Flight Time 4.0 hours
WHAT TO BRING: Overnight bag (10kg per person), sturdy walking shoes,
swimmers, towel, sunscreen, hat, camera

Exmouth

Onslow

Millstream
Chichester NP

Marble Bar

Karijini NP

PILBARA
Karlamilyi NP

Tom Price
Newman

Roebuck Bay | Bidyadanga | 80 Mile Beach | Anna Plains | Sandre Roadhouse | De Grey River | Marble Bar | Karijini
Karijini Eco Retreat | Mt Whaleback Mine | Joffre Gorge | Weano Gorge | Dales Gorge | Hancock Gorge | Newman
West Oz Active

ecoretreat
karijini

View from Oxer Lookout

Spa Pool Hammersley Gorge

Fortescue Falls

Depart Broome and track south west over Roebuck Bay marvelling at the beautiful turquoise water.
As we track coastal southbound for the 80-mile beach where the Great Sandy Desert meets the Indian
ocean, pass by Lagrange Bay and the Aboriginal community of Bidyadanga, Anna Plains Station and
the Sandre Roadhouse.
Pass overhead De Grey River and Marble Bar, a town and rock formation in the Pilbara, also the second
hottest place in Australia.
On approach into Karijini, cross the Mount Newman railway, a private rail network in the Pilbara region of
Western Australia built to carry iron ore owned and operated by BHP Billiton.
On arrival into Karijini airstrip, we are met by our West Oz Active Adventure guide in an air-conditioned
4WD bus. Drive to Karijini Eco Retreat for a bag drop and comfort stop with morning tea.
Walk to Joffre Gorge Falls and lookout, where water cascades down a cliff face with step-like rocks to a
dark pool. The gorge then narrows, and the water is pushed through a smaller gap, where rushing white
waters tumble over smooth black rock.
Return to Karijini Eco Retreat for Lunch.
After lunch, drive to Weano Recreation Area and walk into Class 5 of Hancock and Weano Gorges.
Return to Karijini Eco Retreat via Oxer Lookout and Junction Pool Lookout for Dinner and the evening to
relax.
The following morning after breakfast, we check out and drive to Dales Gorge and walk Dales Loop.
Return to bus where a boxed lunch is provided and drive to Karijini Visitor Centre before our departure
back to Broome.
Depart Karijini airstrip for the short ight to Newman for a rest stop and stretch of the legs. Check out the
impressive Mt Whaleback open cut mine on approach into Newman.
Track from Newman north across the Pilbara to Wallal Downs on the coast and enjoy a low-level coastal
ight back to Broome via 80-mile beach and the many beautiful bays and beaches whilst the sun sets
over the Indian Ocean.
Breakfast, lunch and evening meals included with light refreshments between meals.

* Participants must be t and active so that they can enjoy the tour and be able to comfortably sustain up to 10 hours of outdoor activity. You must be agile and condent on your feet as there is
a lot of rock hopping on uneven, and sometimes wet ground. You must have good cardiovascular tness as well as you will be walking down into the deepest part of the gorges and the only
way out is to climb back uphill. Don't forget your tness impacts not only yourself and the guides but also the other members of the tour. We ask that all participants have some swimming ability.
Even though personal oatation devices are provided for all participants, you may be submerged under water for a short period of time and will be required to swim across pools by yourself.
Unfortunately, you cannot participate in our tour at any stage of pregnancy. Alcoholic beverages are not included in the tour package however can be purchased separately at the on-site
restaurant and bar. A selection of non-alcoholic beverages will be available at meal times.”

Broome
and Beaches

Cape Leveque
Buccaneer Scenic

Cable Beach | Town Beach | Willie Creek | Roebuck Bay | Gantheaume Point

Kooljaman Cape Leveque| | Horizontal Falls | Buccaneer Archipelago

Fly the length of the Kimberley’s world famous Cable Beach
Pindan cliffs, white sands and turquiose waters of the Dampier Peninsula coastline

Broome & Beaches
KL9

$150

Willie Creek
Pearl Farm

$280

3-5 pax | 2 pax $240pp

AVAILABLE: All year round
DURATION: Flight Time 30 minutes
WHAT TO BRING: Hat, sunglasses & camera

Cable Beach

Cape Leveque Buccaneer
Scenic CLQS

Dampier Creek

Cable Beach
Gantheaume Point
Roebuck Bay

Broome Town

Cable Beach | Town Beach | Willie Creek | Roebuck Bay | Gantheaume Point
A half-hour scenic ight over Broome township and beaches. See the local sights from a unique
vantage point! See Cable Beach, Town Beach, Willie Creek, Roebuck Bay, Gantheaume Point
and Broome Port.

Horizontal Falls

Cygnet Bay

Broome
Buccaneer Archipelago

Tidal power of Horizontal Falls

Gantheaume Point

Flight Details

Cape Leveque

Cockatoo Island

3-5 pax | 2 pax $390pp

AVAILABLE: All year round
DURATION: Flight Time 1 hour
WHAT TO BRING: Hat, sunglasses & camera

Broome

Buccaneer Archipelago

Cape Leveque

Migratory humpback whales

Horizontal Falls | Buccaneer Archipelago | Cockatoo Island | Koolan Island | Cape Leveque | Dampier Peninsula

Flight Details

Witness the amazing natural phenomenon the Horizontal Waterfalls, see the spectacular colours
and contrasts of the Buccaneer Archipelago and the Kimberley coastline on this scenic adventure
departing from, and returning to Cape Leveque.

Cape Leveque transfers are available to guests of Kooljaman.
Flights depart Broome or Kooljaman April – October. Please call us
for more information on ight times and prices.

Kooljaman
at Cape Leveque

Please contact the Kooljaman Ofce on
08 9192 4283 to book or to enquire about
available ights, times and prices.

Charter Services
Special Interest
Charters

Complimentary
Pick-up and Drop-off

Photographic tours, bird watching and rock art expeditions. King
Leopold Air can customise tour packages to suit a range of interest
groups. We can take care of everything from co-ordinating access to
remote locations and communities, through to preparing lunches
and afternoon/morning teas.

King Leopold Air’s free complimentary transfer service will pick you
up from your Broome accommodation prior to your ight and drop
you back upon our return. To book the complimentary pick up and
drop off service please notify us at the time booking.

Mining, Corporate
& Government

Remote
Communities

King Leopold Air have been providing reliable and competitive aviation
services to the corporate, mining and government sectors for more
than 25 years. Delivering safe, efcient on-time performance with a
high level of customer service and satisfaction, King Leopold Air is
your choice of remote charter specialists.

There are over 270 remote Aboriginal communities in Western
Australia with 244 of them located in the Kimberley and Pilbara
regions. King Leopold Air y to and work in partnership with many
of these communities, delivering essential supplies and services to
these remote populations.

On Country Aboriginal
Tours and Safaris

Freight Services to
Remote Locations

We partner with a number of Aboriginal tour operators in the
Kimberley who offer authentic On Country experiences. Often
starting from remote Kimberley locations. KLA can help you
customise a tour specic to your group’s interests and then
connect you with an experienced Aboriginal guide.
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We specialise in freight to remote Kimberley locations. We regularly y
to destinations not serviced by mainstream logistics companies. We
can organise and plan ight arrangements to best suit your specic
budget and resources, offering greater exibility than a regular
scheduled airline.

Roebuck Bay

Direct
Bookings
08 9193 7155

kingleopoldair.com.au
@kingleopoldair

Find us at
Broome International Airport
Gus Winckel Road, Broome WA

Children and
Concessions
Children $100 off full adult price
Concession $30 off full adult price

#kingleopoldair
#ythekimberley

Every ight booked receives a
King Leopold Air tour photo
to share with friends and
family plus a complimentary
stubby holder.

Terms & Conditions – Full payment is required at time of booking to conrm your tour.
Tours and rates are based on a minimum of 4 passengers and subject to availability
and/or ight loads at the time of booking. Children are classied as 3-12 years of age.
Infants are classied as 0-2 years of age and may be carried free of charge on the lap of a
parent. We observe a baggage allowance of 5kg per person. You must clearly
communicate any special dietary requirements or food allergies at time of booking. King
Leopold Air reserves the right to amend or cancel ight itineraries/ight routes due to
weather and/or unforeseen circumstances.
Cancellation Policy – No refund will apply for cancellations within 48 hours of the tour
departure. 3-7 days prior to departure will incur a 50% cancellation fee.

